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    	    Hedon Dental Practice

            Book an appointment with our Hedon dentists - call 01482 898362 today!
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            Specialist Dentists in Hedon

            Suffering from sleepless nights because of a toothache? Need to arrange an appointment at short notice?

            Hedon Dental Practice is proud to provide all aspects of dentistry - from routine check-ups and fillings to emergency care and cosmetic smile enhancement.

            No matter what procedure you require, our experienced practitioners will carefully explain your care plan so you feel comfortable and reassured.

            Book an appointment with our dentists in Hedon – and trust our team to take care of the dental needs. New patients are always welcome!

            New PatientsDownload Price List

        

    


    
        
          Contact Our Hedon Dentists

          Call Us

          01482 898362

          Email Us

          hedon.reception@eyds.co.uk

          Visit Us

          Hedon Dental Practice, 10 Souttergate, Hedon, HU12 8JS

          Hedon Dental Practice - Opening Hours

          
            Mon 8.30am - 5.30pm

            Tues 8.30am - 5.30pm

            Wed 8.30am - 5.30pm

            Thurs 8.30am - 5.30pm

            Fri 9:00am - 5:00pm

            Sat & Sun: Closed
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      Our team of highly skilled dentists carry out all of the standard NHS
 procedures as well as highly intricate cosmetic and emergency surgeries

      Enquire Now
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                Jason Spence

                Director and Implantologist
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                Mo Aslam

                Dentist
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                Claire Shipley

                Dentist
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                Usman Ali

                Dentist
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                Vlad Tutuianu

                Dentist
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                Maria Goulden

                Dental Therapist
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                Katie Brown

                Dental Therapist
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                Rhian Bartley

                Practice Manager
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                Emma Jobling

                Qualified Dental Nurse
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                Maria Hughes

                Qualified Dental Nurse 
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                Lindsay Cockitt

                Qualified Dental Nurse
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                Sophie Brocklebank

                Qualified Dental Nurse
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                Arina Haracebane

                Dental Nurse
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                Poppy Cooper

                Dental Nurse
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                Ellie Betts

                Dental Nurse
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                Charlie Taylor

                Trainee Dental Nurse

                
        

    

  
  
  
    
      Treatments We Offer

      Our treatments cover everything from veneers and crowns, through to tooth whitening, we also have dental experts offering dental implants, endodontic and sedation.
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              Composites (white Filling)
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              Dental Examination
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              Dental Implants
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      Spread the cost of your treatment with a flexible payment plan

      Find Out More
      Contact Us
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    		What our Patients Say

		

  	

    
    
        
            "Myself and my family have always received excellent care from Edward House."

            We trust and value the opinion of the dentists. The reception staff are always considerate and try to be as accommodating as possible. They are to be commended for their efforts to continue treatment and care throughout the pandemic whilst putting patients at ease with their safety measures.

        

        
            "I visited the Dental Studio on Friday and cannot thank the staff enough."

            Sally and Natalie on reception thank you for always putting me at my ease and making me feel very welcome. I was seen by Jodie who was ably assisted by Jess. I am a very anxious patient and the efficient service and friendly service they gave to me with care and compassion is greatly appreciated. Jodie, I can’t thank you enough for your advice and gentle approach to my dental care. I cannot recommend Edward House enough, especially for anyone who is nervous of going to the Dentist.

        

        
            "Excellent dental practice"

            I have been a customer for over 20 years and never had a anything other that great service. Would recommend to anyone looking for a high quality work, place that really care about the patients. Always able to get an appointment even when urgent.
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                Beverley

                01482 871704
                beverley.reception@eyds.co.uk

                Edward House Dental Studio,
 10 Railway Street, Beverley,
 East Yorkshire, HU17 0DX

            

            
                Brough

                01482 668146
                reception@broughdentalstudio.co.uk

                Brough Dental Studio,
 19 Welton Road, Brough,
 North Humberside, HU15 1DR

            

            
                Grimsby

                01472 343186
                reception@grimsbydentalstudio.co.uk

                Grimsby Dental Studio,
 410 Hainton Avenue, Grimsby,
 Lincolnshire, DN32 9QR

            

            
                Hedon

                01482 898362
                hedon.reception@eyds.co.uk

                The Hedon Dental Pratice,
 10 Souttergate, Hedon,
 Hull, HU12 8JS
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